INSTRUCTIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ON REGISTRATION USING CLASS NUMBERS


After clicking the green box above – Login to Student Center you will see this login screen.

This is your home screen. It will show your current schedule. Since your registration sheet shows the class #’s, you do not have to search for classes, just click on ENROLL.
If you are taking Nurs 364, you would enter the class # 2212 and click enter.

Since Nurs 364 is a clinical course, you must register the lecture and clinical section at the same time. For this example, we used section #601.
Section #601 shows the clinical is Tuesday/Wednesday 7 am-3 pm and has 7 openings.

This screen shows you have chosen Nurs 364-001 and Nurs 364-601. At this time, the course is closed.

You would click next if this is the section you wish. This adds the course and clinical to your shopping cart.

When you are ready to register, hit the green enroll button.